The observations and experiments described in this paper were made during several months work in 1905 and 1906 at the Hopkins Seaside Laboratory of Stanford University at Pacific Grove, California. I desire to express my appreciation of the opportunity thus afforded me by the directors of the Laboratory and the courtesies extended by them and other members of the faculty of the university.
with the problems of regulation since both regeneration and redifferentiation occur in it, the two methods of regulation being somewhat sharply localized in such manner that the replacement of a particular part removed may be effected chiefly by regeneration~ i. e., the outgrowth of new tissue or chiefly by redifferentiation of the old parts without such outgrowth, according to the region of the body involved. Since this localization of the two methods of regulation differs widely from that found in t)lanaria maculata where the distal portion of the part removed is replaced by regeneration and its proximal portion by redifferentiation whatever the region involved Polychoerus affords new data of value in drawing general conclusions.
Over two hundred individuals were used in the experiments. In nearly all cases special records were kept for each piece. All results recorded in this paper were obtained repeatedly, and where the results of different series of similar experiments varied appreciably 7 the fact is noted. The figures are drawn from micrometer measurements and are magnified about sixteen times. The position of the lithocyst or ,statocyst, which lies immediately dorsal to the small cephalic ganglia is indicated in the figures by a black dot, which serves also to indicate the position of the ganglia.
h Posterior Regulation.
Regulation after removal of posterior parts differs widely as regards method and degree according to the level of section. Figure 1 is a diagram showing approximately the different levels of section in the experiments described below. The level of section was determined as accurately as possible by measurements both before and after the operation.
After section at the levels indicated by the lines a and b in Figure 1 , or at any other level anterior to the ganglia, posterior regulation does not proceed beyond the closure of the wound (Fig. 2) . The piece rarely lives longer than two weeks. In all pieces of this kind the posterior region shows a marked dorsal thickening (Fig. 3 ) after a few days and this increases as long as the pieces lives. This is similar to the dorso-posterior thickening in pieces of Planaria which do not replace the missing posterior end (CHILD, '06b). Such pieces are not capable of normal progression though their cilia often carry them through the water at random. They do not adhere to the substratum and their muscular movements consist of irregular extensions and contractions.
When the plane of section is just posterior to the ganglia (c, Fig. 1 ) the result is different. The pieces show a distinct outgrowth of new tissue though the caudal lobes and filaments do not appear (Fig. 4) . The new tissue is readily distinguishable by the absence of the red pigment. Such pieces are much more active than the preceding, the movements of the anterior end are like those of the head-region in the normal animal, and the posterior end is employed to some extent for attachment. They also live longer than the pieces without ganglia. Figure 5 , a side view, shows the absence of any abnormal dorso-posterior thickening. Section at the level d (Fig. 1 ) is followed by a somewhat larger amount of posterior regeneration. Figure 6 shows such a piece ten days after section. The outgrowth of new tissue tapers posteriorly to a point showing no trace of the caudal lobes and appendage of the normal animal, but is used for attachment by the piece which creeps about in a manner resembling the norm. In Figure 7 a side view of the piece is shown: no abnormal dorso-posterior thickening is present. This pointed form of posterior end is apparently merely an early stage in the formation of a typical posterior end. These pieces die, probably from lack of nutrition, before the normal form of the posterior end is established, but would doubtless become norreal if they lived longer. Fig. 1 . Fig. 2 . Fig. 3 . Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 . At all levels posterior to d section is followed by formation of a posterior end which sooner or later shows the normal characteristics in some degree.
The results of section at the level e, Figure 1 , are shown in Figure 8 , ten days after section, and Figure 9 , twenty days after section. The new tissue at first forms a more or less pointed outgrowth {Fig. 8) but later develops the caudal lobes and the caudal appendage begins to form (Fig. 9) . The lobes never become very pronounced but the posterior end functions in normal manner. The new posterior end is formed by the outgrowth of new tissue.
Figures 10, ten days after section, and 11, twenty days after section, show the results after section at the level f (Fig. 1) . Herc again the formation of the new posterior end is wholly or almost wholly a matter of regeneration. The new tail is used for attachment in the characteristic manner and the piece undergoes marked changes in proportion which are doubtless largely mechanical as in other turbellaria (CmLD, '02~ '03, '04a: '04b, '05b, '05 c). The caudal Fig. 12 . _S--- Fig. 19 . \ lobes are more pronounced and the caudal appendage longer than in preceding pieces. The results after section at the level g ( Fig. 1 ) are shown in Figure 12 , twenty days, and Figure 13 , twenty-eight days after section. The new posterior end is still in large measure, if not wholly~ the result of regeneration. This piece was not wholly normal in its movements after twenty-eight days and was becoming shortcr~ pro-bably a case of reverse change in proportion similar to those noted by the writer in Slenostoma (CrHLD, '02) , Cestoplana (ChilD, '05b, '05c'i and other forms. Posterior to this level, i. e. about the middle of the body a marked change appears in the method of posterior regulation. Regeneration gives place in large measure to redifferentiation. Posterior regulation after section at the level h (Fig. 1) is shown in Figure 14 , ten days, and Figure 15 , twenty days. Here the lateral portions of the caudal lobes are formed by the extension posteriorly of the lateral regions of the old tissue and the formation of new tissue is confined to a triangular space in the median region. During the change in proportion this area becomes narrower and more elongated.
As the level of section approaches still nearer the posterior end the amount of new tissue formed decreases. The results after section at the level i ( Fig. 1 ) are shown in Figure 16 , ten days, and Figure 17, twenty days. llere the greater portion of the caudal lobes is formed by old tissue. Figure 18 , ten days, and Figure 19 , twenty days, show the results after section at the level j (Fig. 1) . Here the posterior end is formed almost exclusively by redifferentiation of the old tissue which extends posteriorly in such manner that the right and left sides of the cut surface are approximated in the median line and the formation of new tissue is confined to this space. In almost all cases these pieces were kept under observation for a longer period than twenty days but further changes were slight.
Comparison of posterior regulation at the differeht levels of the body establishes the following facts: anterior to the ganglia no appreciable degree of posterior regulation occurs; in the remainder of the anterior half of the body posterior regulation is wholly or chiefly regeneration. In the posterior half of the body posterior regulation is chiefly redifferentiation, the amount of regeneration decreasing with approach to the posterior end. The significance of these faets will be discussed in a later section.
II. Anterior Regulation.
Regulation in the anterior direction is much less complete at most levels than in the posterior direction.
After section at the level ~t (Fig. 1) or at any level anterior to it the process of regulation is chiefly redifferentiation. Figure 20 shows a case twenty (lays after section at the level ~. Here most 232 c.M. Child of the preganglionic region, which has increased considerably in length since the operation (cf. Figs. 1 and 20) , is formed from the old tissue, regeneration being limited to a slight outgrowth of new tissue at the end.
After section immediately anterior to the ganglia (b, Fig. 1 ) the amount of regeneration is much greater and that of redifferentiation less. In such cases the greater part of the preganglionic region is formed by the outgrowth of new tissue (Fig. 21) , although the old Fig. 20 . Fig. 21 . tissue does elougate somewhat. Figure 21 represents a stage twenty days after section: further regulation takes place very gradually by elongation and growth of both old and new parts. In most cases the animals die before the head acquires completely the normal form.
In regions posterior to the ganglia anterior regulation, so far as it occurs, is apparently wholly regeneration but this regeneration is not complete. Figure 22 shows a case twenty days after section at the level d (Fig. 1) . A considerable outgrowth of new tissue has appeared but no lithoeyst has been formed. The presence or absence of the lithocyst is readily determined by examination of the animals under slight pressure and the ganglia in normal animals can also be seen by this method. In no case, even after a month or more, was a new sense-organ formed after section posterior to the ganglia, neither were ganglia of normal appearance formed, although when the level of section was not far posterior to tile old ganglia partial formation of new ganglia did apparently occur (Fig. 22> .
In this connection a brief account of the movement of such pieces is of interest. During the first day or two after section before regulation had proceeded far their behavior was different from that of normal animals to a considerable degree. They were capable after stimulation of progression in the same manner and almost as rapidly as the normal animals, but when left undisturbed usually came to rest within a few moments, while the normal animals continued to move about for a much longer time. They were much less strongly phototactic then the normal animals and usually came to rest in the dish irrespective of the light, while the normal animals showed very definite phototactie arrangement. When overturned they righted themselves less readily than normal specimens. In short their behavior was much like that of many species of turbellaria after removal of the ganglia, though perhaps not as different from the normal as in forms which do not regenerate new heads after remova'l of the ganglia.
But as regulation went on their behavior approached the normal. After two weeks it was often impossible to distinguish them from normal animals during movement. Moreover, the period of activity following stimulation increased in length. Nevertheless some differences between them and normal animals still existed. The reaction to light was less marked and they came to rest sooner than the normal specimens.
A careful comparative study, extending over several weeks, of such pieces with uninjured specimens was made with the conclusion that while the behavior of these pieces approached that of the uninjured animals during regulation it never became really normal.
From these facts regarding behavior, together with the appearance of these pieces, it is evident that anterior regulation is incomplete in these regions. The piece makes some approach to the formation of a new head but never completes it. Similar incomplete headformation under certain conditions has been noted by the writer in Leptophma (CHILD, '0~tb) and in other cases as yet unpublished. In 16" 23~ u. 31. Child all such eases the behavior of the regulating pieces is similar to that described above in that it approaches the normal during regulation but never attains it.
Section at levels between e and f ( Fig. 1 ) affords very similar results. A considerable outgrowth of new tissue takes place but no normal ganglia and no sense organ are formed and the behavior approaches but never attains the norm. Figure 23 shows a case twenty days after section at the level of f (Fig. 1) .
Posterior to this level, however the amount of anterior regeneration decreases. In Figure 24 is shown a ease twenty days after section at the level g (Fig. 1) . Here the amount of new tissue is distinctly less than in the cases just described. Moreover, these pieces never approach the normal behavior to any marked extent, but always behave like ~>headless~ animals. Their movements "~re slower than the normal and they soon come to rest after stimulation, they right themselves only with great difficulty or not at all after being overturned, and they react scarcely at all to light.
Posterior to this level regulation is slight and decreases with approach of the level of section to the posterior end. The result twenty days after section at the level i / Fig'. 1) is shown in Figure 25 . Here u very little new tissue forms and tlle whole piece becomes shorter instead of elongating, and becomes greatly thickened anterodorsally (Fig. 26 ). These pieces show little movement except uncoordinated muscular contractions and are scarcely capable of progression. Figure 27 shows the result ten days after section at tile level j (Fig. 1) . The amount of new tissue formed is even less than in Figure 25 and the motor activity of the piece is less. Figure 28~ a side view, shows the antero-dorsal thickening. Such pieces, like pieces from the preganglionic region, live only about two weeks and regulation never proceeds farther than iu the e~se figured.
Reviewing the results of this section it is seen that anterior regulation in the extreme anterior region is chiefly redifferentiation, while from the ganglia back to about the middle of the body it is chiefly regeneration~ but is more or less incomplete posterior to the ganglia: in the posterior half of the body what regulation occurs is regeneration but it is very incomplete and decreases in amount with approach to the posterior end.
III. Lateral Regulation.
Most of the results along this line may be stated briefly. Removal of narrow slips from the margin of the body by longitudinal cuts is followed by scarcely any regeneration beyond wound-closure, the margin being replaced by redifferentiation. As the width of the piece removed increases, the amount of regeneration increases until near the median line lateral regulation is almost wholly regeneration. Unless the pieces are fed the replacement of the side of' the body removed in such cases is very slow in later stages. My own experiments were concluded before it was complete, but there is no doubt that complete regulation in such cases is possible. Figure 30 shows the left side twenty days after section along the line a c/ in Figure 29 . This piece contains the ganglia and behaves normally.
As the plane of section crosses the median plane it of course involves the ganglia. Unfortunately I have not yet been able to divide the ganglia equally by a longitudinal cut and so to determine whether lateral regulation is complete in the presence of the right or left half as it is in Leptopla~a (CHILD, '04b) . In the absence of the ganglia, however, it is incomplete: Figure 31 shows the right portion twenty days after section of the specimen in Figure 30 where section was along the line an', Figure 29 , just to the right of the ganglia. This piece has become much shorter than the left part ( Fig. 30 ) and is bent toward the cut side so that it moves in a circle when it attempts to advance. The amount of new tissue is less than in Figure 30 and no trace of a caudal lobe at the posterior end appears. In such pieces regulation does not proceed farther.
The behavior is clearly that of a headless piece and does not improve. As might be expected the amount of lateral regulation of any kind decreases as the plane of section approaches the margin after having" passed the median plane until in marginal strips it is practically absent and the piece dies in a few days.
Certain combinations of longitudinal and transverse or oblique cuts afford results of some interest, chiefly as further data in support of the conclusions reached fl'om other experiments. A few of these are described briefly. Figure 32 shows the conditions, twenty days after section, of the piece removed by cuts along the line ctb~ in Figure 29 and Figure 33 the condition of the remainder of the body. Evidently the small piece containing the ganglia (Fig'. 32) is capable of complete regulation. The large piece, however, shows only .~ small mnount of new tissue, the anterior end is bent toward the cut surf.~ce, and the piece does not react in the normal manner, iNo advance beyond this condition was observed. In some cases of this sort the larger piece behaved more nearly like the normal animal and the anterior end was less bent toward the cut surface (Fig. 34) . In these cases some portion of the ganglia was probably present in the piece, though this could not be determined with certainty by observation.
The results of similar cuts in the posterior region vary somewhat according to the level. If the piece included by the line bed 7 Figure 35 , is removed the result is as shown in Figure 36 . A part of the region removed is replaced by redifferentiation so that the angle in the cut surface disappears, but the right caudal lobe and the right margin are formed by regeneration.
But after removal of the piece included by the line b'e'd in Figure 35~ a piece similar to that removed in the preceding case but not extending" so far anteriorly, the result is very different (Fig. 3711 . Here the right margin of the old tissue extends posteriorly and forms a part of the right caudal lobe by redifferentiation, the regeneration being confined to the triangular area indicated in the figure. About the same result is obtained when the piece b"ed is removed. In short when a part of a margin posterior to the middle of the body remains on the side from which the piece is removed it replaces the missing portion of the margin otherwise this margin is formed by regeneration.
IV. Oblique Regulation.
Oblique regulation is of course merely a combination of lateral and longitudinal regulation and the results of oblique section do not afford any really new data. Some few case~ of oblique regulation possess, however, a certain interest and deserve br{ef mention.
If section be made along the line act' in Fi-,-,a the result shown gure oin Figure 38 is obtained in the anterior piece. The tapering posterior part of the piece on the lei~ decreases in length and increases in width and ibrms the whole of the left side and the left caudal lobe by redifferentiation. The right margin and the right caudal lobe are formed chiefly by regeneration. This is exactly what might be expected fl'om the results obtained regarding longitudinal and lateral regulation.
Removal of the caudal lobes by oblique cuts along the line ef and gf (Fig. 35) is followed by regulation without regeneration except in closure of the wound (Fig. 39) . If, however, they are removed by cuts along the lines e'f and g'f their replacement is largely a matter of regeneration (Fig. 40) . It is evident from these two cases that the method of formation of the caudal lobes, i. e., redifferentiation or regeneration~ is determined by the amount of bodymargin removed. In Section I it was seen that the formation of the caudal lobes even at levels as far anterior as h in Figure 1 is largely a matter of redifferentiation (Figs. 14 and 15 ). It might be supposed that the presence of portions of the body posterior to this as in the case shown in Figure 40 after section along the lines c'f and g'f (Fig. 35) would determine the method of regulation as redifferentiation all the more completely but instead more regeneration occurs than when the whole of the body posterior to ]~ in Figure 1 is removed. But when we recall that regeneration increases and redifferentiation decreases in lateral regulation as the plane of section approaches the median plane these two cases are more readily understood. In the first --section along the lines ef and gf (Fig. 35) --the extension posteriorly of the lateral margins, which occurs after all transverse or oblique cuts near the posterior end, makes the case practically one of posterior regulation and redifferentiation is the result (Fig. 39) .
In the other case --section along the lines c'f and g'f (Fig'. 35 -- the margins are removed so far anteriorly that even after their ex--tension posteriorly the case is still, in its posterior portions, largely one of lateral regulation from a cut surface near the median line and regeneration occurs.
V. The Relation between the Central Nervous System and Form-Regulation in Polychoerus.
In several recent papers (CHILD, '04a, '04b, '05 b, '05 c, '06 a, '06 e) the writer has demonstrated that a very distinct relation exists between the central nervous system and form-regulation in various turbellaria and has suggested that this relation is essentially functional in character and not due to any peculiar ,~formative,< stimulus.
This relation appears in Polychoer~ts in much the same form as in many of the polyclads (CHILD, '04a~ '04b). For example, posterior regulation does not occur in the preganglionic region but is complet e in all postganglionic regions except at levels immediately posterior to the ganglia in which case the piece does not live long enough to permit completion. Death in these cases is doubtless the result of inanition, since the parenehyma in the extreme anterior regions contains little in the way of nutritive reserves. There is little doubt that complete regulation would occur if the piece remained alive. Posterior to this level posterior regulation is complete when the ganglia are present: as is shown by the experiments described in Fig'. 4"1.. Fig. 42 . Fig, 43 .
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./ A B Pig. 44. Fig. 45 . Section I. Posterior regulation at these levels in the absence of the ganglia was not discussed in that section, consequently a few experiments are briefly described here. For this purpose large specimens were selected and cut into a number of nearly equal pieces. Only one series of this sort, in which a specimen was cut into six pieces (Fig. 41, A--F) is described, since the results are typical.
The regulation of the piece A does not differ essentially from that of the piece in Figures 6 and 7 The piece E is shawn in Figure 50 ten days after section and in Figures 51 and 52 thirty days after section. Here also development of the caudal lobes and caudal filament is delayed. Comparison with the pieces described in section I will show that posterior regulation is considerably delayed in these short pieces. This delay is undoubtedly correlated with the functional conditions in the pieces and these are most certainly determined in large measure by the portions of the nervous system present. In longer pieces posterior regulation proceeds more rapidly at a given level but in none without the ganglia is it as rapid as when the ganglia are present.
In a recent paper ST~:VEXS and BoI~IXC~ ('05) have studied regulation in Pol!tchoer~c% the work on living" material having been done by Miss STEVEXS. This paper was not aeeessible to me until my work was nearly completed, nor did I know until then that others had worked with the species. Since certain of my suggestions regarding the relation between the nervous system and regulation are criticized in this paper some discussion is neeessary. 1%garding the histological results I shall have something to say elsewhere. In the first place the author makes a most remarkable statement regarding Polychoer~s, viz, that it possesses no ,,central nervous system to in-flucnce regeneration,: (p. 339!. It is difficult to imagine the basis for this statement. MARK ('92) in his description of the species gives a good account of the nervous system, both the ganglia and the longitudinal cords, and describes the sense-organ. Moreover, the general textbooks of zoology describe the nervous system of the aeoela, and finally the ganglia and the sense-organ are visible in the living animal. Of course conclusions based on the supposed absence of a nervous system in this form need no further consideration. But even if a differentiated nervous system were normally absent in l:'olychoer~ls it is difficult to understand what effect its absence would have upon reglllation. The nervous system does not add new properties to protoplasm; it is merely a visible localized indication of certain functions which exist in less exactly localized form where no visible nervous system is present.
Owing to the fact that transverse cuts were made at only two levels in the body Miss SrEVEHS has failed to note the localization of the different methods of regulation, and in some eases she has evidently been misled by the fitet that the pigmentation of the redifferentinting tissue often decreases, especially in eases where the changes arc extensive. The caudal lobes for example in pieces with posterior end posterior to the middle of the body, while chiefly the result of rediffcrentiatiou, often lose their pig'ment to such an extent during the 'process that they appear almost like tissue which is just beginning to develop pigment. But with careful examination of individual pieces at short intervals it is always possible to distinguish the new from the old tissue.
On page 339 of the paper the following statement is made: ~the fact that head-pieces which are more active, regenerate more rapidly than middle-pieces or tail-pieces, might be held to support CHILD'S theory that there is a clc~se parallelism between the rapidity, amount and completeness of regeneration and the eharaeteristic activity of the part concerned; but the difference in the rate of regeneration and morphallaxis is not proportionate to the difference in activity, for headpieces are easily stimulated into activity by changing the water or jarring the dish, while middle-pieces and tail-pieces hardly move at all during tile first two weeks unless violently disturbed. The difference in activity is great, while the difference in rate of regeneration is comparatively small,,.
Tbere are several points which require criticism here. First: Miss STI~W.:HS apparently eonfuses possible activity with actual move-mont. In certain cases the actual movement or function undoubtedly affects the rate of regulation (CHILD, r03), but in many other cases we can only employ the character of the activity, when it does occur, as an index to the functional conditions existing in the piece (CUlLD, '05b,'05c,'06a), in other words the activity of which the piece is capable shows us what to expect in the way of regulation. That the rate of regulation should always be proportionate to the extent to which the piece actually moved about I certainly never asserted nor believed. Moreover, as I understand it, there is a difference between the word ~parallelism,.. which i used in the statement quoted by Miss STEVENS and the ~vord ,>proportion,... It seems to me that the fact of a parallel difference in rate of regeneration and degree of activity, which Miss ST~:wxs admits, is quite in accord with my statement, even though the difference be not proportionate to the difference in activity. It seems to me further that attempts to determine proportion between activity and rate of regulation are unsafe. While the head-pieces in Miss STKVEXS' experiment were undoubtedly capable of much greater activity than the middle-pieces how cau one be certain that the actual activity was so much greater ? They move about much more readily and for a longer time after stimulation, but in the intervals when undisturbed such pieces are usually, so far as I have observed, not much more active than middlepieces. Actual movement must be sustained for considerable periods of time in order to influence the rate of regulation. And finally, tile characteristic functional activity of the posterior end does not differ very greatly in pieces with and in those without the ganglia, so that no very great difference in the rate of regulation in the two cases need be expected.
Since Miss STEVENS was not aware of the presence of the ganglia and sense-organ in the normal animal she has failed to recognize the fact that none of the middle-pieces formed a normal head. The occurrence of the two different types of regulation which she describes in middle-pieces, viz., one in which the ~)cut anterior end folded together ventrally and the portions on either side of the median line united, and no anterior regeneration occurred; the other in which new tissue grew out anteriorly from the cut surface, is due simply to the fact that the levels of section were different in the two cases, being in the first type posterior to the region in ~vhieh partial formation of a head occurs and in the second in that region. Miss STEVEXS states that the regeneration is modified or hindered by the folding under and union of the parts of the cut surface in the first type. As a matter of fact this union is the consequence of the failure to produce new tissue. Her experiment of cutting off the end after the union indicates that, and I have demonstrated very clearly (CH~LI~, '04b) that in Leptophma no head is formed in such cases even where the cut surface extends across the whole anterior end. The results of this paper go far to emphasize the need of greater care in work of this sort. It is simply impossible to obtain even relatively correct data regarding the significance of different levels of the body in regulation, the rate of regeneration, etc., without careful measurements and records of individual pieces. While the active changes of form render even these data less exact than they otherwise would be, yet certainly the results obtained from them have justified their use.
Vl. The Significance of the Different Methods of Form-Regulation and their Localization.
In a recent pal)er (CHILD, '06a) I have eolled attention to the different methods of form-regulation in turbellaria and have offered certain suggestions as to their significance. According to the conclusions reached in that paper redifferentiation is the result of a more or less extensive functional substitution of a part remaining for the part removed. Consequently redifl'erentiation may be expected to occur where the functional specification of the remaining" part or some" portion of it is not widely different fl'om the part removed. Regeneration, i. e. the outgrowth of new tissue from the cut surface, occurs in those cases where the functional substitution is limited to a region adjoining the cut surface or involving merely the tissue which forms as the direct result of the wound. The increase in size of this tissue in the process of replacement of the part removed is essentially functional hypertrophy. Regeneration may be expected to occur in cases where the functional specification of the part removed and that of the part remaining differ more widely.
When the part remaining is incapable of any appreciable degree of functional substitution, or when functional substitution is very incomplete, form-regulation is absent or incomplete.
Mixed methods of regulation, as in Planaria maculata may occur when the functional substitution for different portions of the part removed is different in degree. In such cases tile proximal portion of the part removed is replaced by redifferentiation since the old tissue readily becomes its functional representative, but the distal part is represented only by the region immediately adjoining the cut surface, or the new tissue formed iu the healing of the wound, hence this part is replaced by regeneration. For a more complete account of this view the original paper may be consulted.
In Polyel~oerus the following facts regarding" the methods of formregulation and their localization are important in this connection. In the preganglionic region posterior regulation is absent; between the ganglia and the middle of the body the new posterior end is formed almost wholly by regeneration. Posterior to the middle of the body regeneration decreases and redifi'erentiation increases until near the posterior end the process of replacement is almost wholly redifferentiation.
In anterior regulation the process is chiefly redifferentiation in the anterior portion of the preganglionie region, then becomes chiefly regeneration with approach to the ganglia: posterior to the ganglia lateral regulation is incomplete, but so far as it occurs, is entirely regeneration. As far back as the middle of the body some approach to head-formation occurs but in the posterior half anterior regulation goes little beyond the healing of the wound.
Lateral regulation appears in the form or" rediffercntiation when a narrow strip is removed from the margin. As the width of the strip removed increases, regeneration appears and redifferentiation decreases, until near the median plane the process is almost wholly "regeneration. Beyond the median plane the process is wholly regeneration, but is incomplete, since the ganglia are absent, and becomes more and more incomplete with approach to the margin.
In every respect these facts correspond with the suggestions made in the paper above referred to. Where functional substitution of the old part for the part removed is most perfect, i. e., near the posterior end in posterior regulation, in the anterior half of the preganglionic region in anterior regulation, and near the lateral margin in lateral regulation, the process is almost wholly a redifferentiation. Where substitution is less complete, i. e., between the middle of the body and the ganglia in posterior regulation, between the ganglia and the middle of the body in anterior regeneration, and from near the l:~teral margin to near the median line in lateral regulation, regeneration occurs which may be complete or incomplete according to the degree of functional substitution. And finally as functional substitution becomes very incomplete, i. e., in the preganglionic region in posterior regulation, in the posterior half of the body in anterior regulation, and in pieces including less than one half the width of the body in lateral regulation, regeneration also becomes very incomplete.
Certain special features, however, demand brief attention. The rather abrupt change in posterior regulation from regeneration to redifferentiation at the middle of the body (as shown by comparisons ot Figs. 12 and 13 --level of section at g Fig. 1 --with Figs. 14 and 15 --level of section at h Fig. 1) is of special interest. This is readily accounted for when we examine the normal animal. The figures (e. g. Fig. 1) show that an increase in width occurs near the middle of the body: observations regarding the functional specification of the two regions show that the margins of the broader posterior half constitute the chief organ of attachment, while the more slender anterior half functions only rarely and in slight degree in this manner. The margins of the caudal lobes themselves are most often used for attachment to the substratum, and the fi'equency of attachment apparently decreases somewhat from this point anteriorly to the middle. It becomes evident at once that any level of the broader posterior half of the body will become the functional representative of the posterior end much more readily and much more completely than levels in the anterior halt: Hence in this region replacement of the posterior end is chiefly a matter of rcdifferentiation. Moreover, the more posterior levels of the posterior half are more perfect functional substitutes for the posterior end than the more anterior levels, hence regeneration decreases and redifferentiation increases fi'om the middle posteriorly.
The extension posteriorly of the margins of the body, which is observed in cases of posterior regulation in the posterior half (Figs. 14--19, 37 and 39) is probably in large measure the result of mechanical conditions connected with the use of these margins as organs of attachment. Very frequently during forward movement these margins remain attached and become greatly stretched in the posterior direction.
Ill t'~ct Polychoer~ts affords very strong evidence in support of the conclusions reached in the paper above referred to, viz., that form-regulation is essentially and primarily a process of functional substitution the method of regulation depending upon the character and degree of this substitution.
The character of the relation existing between the central nervous system and regulation in this form adds further confirmation. The cephalic ganglia are potent factors in determining functional conditions in the head-region, and without them formation of a typical head is impossible. The characteristic functional conditions at the posterior end arc determined in considerable part without the ganglia, and its formation takes place~ although somewhat more slowly~ in the absence of the ganglia. Under no other hypothesis are the facts above described so readily grouped and interpreted.
Summary.
li Posterior regulation does not occur in the preganglionic region in Polychoerzes. At levels between the ganglia and the middle of the body the new posterior end is formed almost wholly by regeneration. At levels posterior to the middle the posterior end is formed chiefly by redifferentiation, the amount of regeneration decreasing and that of rcdifferentiation increasing with approach toward the posterior end.
2) Anterior regulation in the anterior portion of the preganglionic region is chiefly redifferentiation: near the ganglia and between the ganglia and the middle of the body it is chiefly regeneration but head-formation is never complete posterior to the ganglia, though considerable new tissue may be formed. Posterior to the middle of the body anterior regulation consists of slight regeneration, scarcely more than closure of the wound.
3) Lateral regulation shows a similar change from redifferentiation to complete regeneration as the plane of section approaches the saffittal plane~ but the regeneration becomes incomplete, and finally regulation is almost absent as the plane of section approaches the opposite side. Incomplete regeneration appears first when the plane of section is such that the ganglia are removed. 4) These facts support the hypothesis that form-regulation in this species is primarily functional regulation and that it consists essentially of functional substitution of some part remaining for the part removed. In case this functional substitution is relatively complete and involves a considerable area of the old part rcdifferentiation occurs: where it is less complete and is limited to the region adjoining the cut surface or to the new tissue closing the wound regeneration, i. c., the outgrowth of new tissue occurs. When the functional substitution is only partial, regeneration is incomplete, and when functional substitution does not oecur~ tbrm-regulation also fails to occur. 5) All the data regarding regulation in Pol?/chocr~ts show that replacement of a part by redifferentiation takes place when the part remaining is functionally very similar to the part removed, regene: ration when it is less similar, and that in those regions where the remaining part canot perform the functions of the part removed in any degree regulation fails to occur. 6) A relation between the central nervous system and form-regulation exists in Polychoerus. The presence of the ganglia, or at least of portions of the nervous system immediately posterior to them, is necessary for head-formation. In the absence of the ganglia formation of the posterior end occurs but is delayed. The greater the portion of the longitudinal cords removed with the ganglia the greater the delay in posterior regulation. The facts indicate that the relation between the nervous system and regulation in Polychoerus is essentially functional and not due to nnique ,formative, influences residing in the former. Hull Zoological Laboratory, University of Chicago, October, 1906.
Zusammenfassung.
1) Hintere Regulation tritt in dem vorganglion~ren Bezirk bei Polychoerus
nicht aui: In der Hiihe zwischen den Ganglien and der Kfirpermitto wird das ttinterende so gut wie ganz dureh Regeneration gebildet. In ttilhen nach hinton yon der Mitre wird das Hinterende haupts~ichlich durch Umdifferenzierung gebildet, wobei der Regenerationsanteil an dem Prozel3 ab-, der Umdifferenzierungsanteil zunimmt, je mehr man sich dem Hinterende n:,ihert.
2) Vordere Regulation im vorderen Teile des vor den Ganglien gelegenen Bezirks besteht haupts:,ichlich aus Umdifferenzierung: nahe den Ganglien und zwisehen ihnen und der Kiirpermitte ist sie wesentlich Regeneration; aber die Kopfbildung ist hinter den Ganglien niemals vollst~ndig, obgleich eine betr~icht-liche Menge neuen Gewebes gebildet werden kann. Nach hinten yon der KSrpermitre besteht die vordere Regulation in einfacher Regeneration, die kaum fiber den Wundverschlul3 hinausgeht.
3) Seitliche Regulation zeigt einen ~hnlichen Weehsel yon Umdifferenzierung zu vollstiindiger Regeneration naeh Mal3gabe der Ann~herung der Schnittebene an die Sagittalebene, aber die Regeneration wird unvoUst~ndig und schlieBlieh fehlt die Regulation fast ganz, wenn die Schnittebene sieh der entgegengesetzten Seite n~hert. Unvollstiindige Regeneration tritt zuerst auf, wenn die Schnittebene eine solehe ist, dal3 die Ganglien enffernt warden. 4) Diese Tatsachen stfitzen die Hypothese, dab Gestaltregulation bei dieser Species primer in funktioneller Regulation besteht, und dal3 sie wesentlich in dem funktionellen Ersatz entfernter Teile dutch einige iibrig gebliebene besteht. In manchen Fiillen ist dieser funktionelle Ersatz ein verhiiltnism~il3ig vollst~indiger, wodnrch fiir einen betriiehtliehen Bezirk des alten Teiles Umdifferenzierung involviert wird: wo er weniger vollst~ndig und auf den Nachbarbezirk der Schnittfl~iche oder auf das neue Wundverschlul3gewebe besehr~nkt ist, tritt Regeneration, das heist Auswaehsen neuen Gewebes ein. Ist der funktionelle Ersatz nut ein tell-
